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press last night at Jersey City. He

wore abusing belt with field k'.w

slung in it Everybody in the crest

dbim as he walked down
jiavM was urn--

. . 1 heavy

would go into disgrace ana g

lanbhiuwit from the business cstab-liJ.niM- it.

He went over there very

early there was anybody iu tl

and he knelt down at Uie desk

and said: "h. Thou kmwMt I

but I fnnnot
Mve tan-,- to m horn st,

make thinKM ronia out right! IMp n
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11Ibe platform leading a dog. The man

aa John Sargent, the partaer of the
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has not a conilu-- t ? Wli-- re is Hie

Vju) that has iM a strnsrgU-- And

the desk, ami there w as a leaf con.

a line of fi2m which explain wing 01 death, what fveiw

ern ranch, and the dog was - Jocko, the

pointer that Mr. Hamilton took wuh

him when he started on his last hunt-

ing excursion from the ranch and which

Mr. Sargent ssvs was watching by the

corpse that the search party found ir.

the Snake river. Mr. Sargent left the

ranch on May 25tL in a coe-hore- e wag-

on and for the last two weeks baa trav

grief, what hands tremuloaJed rvervthins. In other words be cast

the Lord, reaement, w hat iiistrnnxWIhsre is nut a day in all the year n--u

Ei text is not prtnusy a)prlna' shut now because there m JLord sust.im.Ml him. Youna man, do
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St. Pazl, Muiji., June 12 A new po-

litical party has been launched in thie

oity urder the namevf the National as

sociation, sixty gentlemen of SU Pau!
and vio nity filing articles of inoorpora
lion with the seoreUry of the state of

Minnesota. The leader of the new par-

ty is Charles F. Huff, the well known
St. Paul contractor. The objects tf the

party as stated in the articles of incor-

poration are to "unite socially aod fra-

ternally all respectable citizeis for the
purpose of bettering their conditions io

private or public life by a course of de-b-

upon political subjects, frou.
which will result a more thorough
knowledge of what is needed in the wa

of reform or political economy in the

counties, the states and nation."
"It will give us a clearer idea, from

the interest shown by the different in

bled oi) the planet whew such fouls? A j, Hki. . . . . .iym.h, ith anyU.ly that is In any
is, thy burden j

will taih kil U" knw !!OW
not lit the occasion: "t. into tne narrxiroiuiv text!
upon the L'-rd- . and lie

i... 1 ( l.rwkn I nil Uie iw To tHt no JraHia nil, 'trd
I will . I ill 01 mi,,?

tin the la bl- -r f the wall: He
baka.

Uiee- .-

Oh, my friend, what we want is a

practical religioiu The religion the i,..:ir8 ihei.irkiix of the miner down iu
11 DM, totTCT, to Clr

eled continually. In the Deton canon

he found the sno wenty feet deep-Mr- .

Sargent was obliged to discard his

wagon 'Dd pack horse with bis big-gag- e.

He and bis horse swam the Two

Oceans river and the Snake river amid

the floating ice, and after a wok's jour-nf- y

reached a railroad, having covered

1GJ miles in a steady down-pou- r of rain

alone and almost without stopping.

,....., , -

ii.,.ih:ift-ll- knows how strong Then there are many l

the temirst strikes the sailor at mast burden of sin. All, we allpeople have is so high up you i.u...
reach it I have a friend who entered

bo life of an evangelist He gave up head: He sn-- the factory girl among til In the appointed
lifted. We need no hithe spindles, and knows how her arms

ache; He s- s thf sewing woman iu thea lucrative business 111 mc.i', '
the whole race Is riiiiu-- l ,

he and his wife finally came toHe arrived here nearlv worn out.
tacle it would be if we tuti

Concerning the finding of the corps the mask of human dc'.ilcwant, lie told me that one morninj?

at prayers he said: "0 Lord, Ttioii

knowest we have not a mouthful of
supposed to be Robert Ray Hamilton,

fourth story, and knows how few pence

she gets for making garments; and

louder than all the din and roar of the

city conn-- s the voice of the sympathetic
(iod: "Cast thy burden upon the Lord,

a drum that would hnn
he taid: "I would rather not say any-

thing about the matter until I !"v army of the world's trai
food in the house! Help me, help us.

deception, the fraud imdUti
And he started out on the street, and aseen General Schuyler Hamilton, Ra's

dividual members in these debates, ol

their fitness as candidates for different

positions of trust as public servant in-

stead of picking them from tke ros e,
of a base political party as has beet
dons heretofore, contrary to the feelings
of the well meaning citize'oe of the dif-

fered t communities," said Mr. Huff
The new party is to be on a secret

and He shall sustain the the murder and the enmt t
father, though I might be able to dls- -

Second -- There area great many who centuries! Ay, If 1 could

TVa Xvwia BaHkoleiuv
Poet ac Pbiuce, June 10. The mass-

acre of St. Bartholomew has bad 0 re-

production ber lately. There haj been
rumon that revolution again st Hyp-poli-te

was imminent, and these having
reached his ears, he caused tae arrest of

About eighty suspected persona.

Among them was General Sully, who

kid himself when informed that he was

wanted. Failing to secure him his wife

was taken instead and thrown into pr'u-a-

Ab outbreak occurred Msy 23. A

former cabinet minister at the head of a

band of well armed followers stormed

the pirteon and released 200 prisoners,
ho were provided with arms, and when

Hypplite's troops arrived there was s

bloody battle. The rebels sere routed
and ther leaders shot at once." By

nightfall forty men had been put to

death. Others were captured and shot
on three following days. Every man

suspected of being in sympathy with

the insurgents was put to death without
trial as soon as captured. Most of the
300 prisoners released from jail by the

insurgents were recaptured anu shot
The outbieak seemed to have been pre-

cipitated by the killing of Ernest
a most prominent merchant

of Port au Prince, " Hyppolite sus-

pecting him of being in communication

with legitime and of having brought
cargo of arms for the rebels. Hyppo-lit- e

went to his bouse with a detach-

ment of soldiers. Rigaud denied that
be had any arms concealed either at the
store or at the bouse. The president
called him into the street and bad him

abot down by the a ildiers the next

morning. A nephew of Rigaud called

at Hyppolite's house to ask about the
killing, not knowing thai his uncle was

shot by the president's orders. As soon

as he stated the object of his visit, Hyp
polite hid him dragged into the street
and shot About the same time Alexis

Ressigonal, an inoffensive and much es-

teemed man was put up against the ca-

thedral wall and butchered. Seventeen
men were executed in a batch, and even
aa this letter is being written (June 1)

an occasional volley tells that another
wretch has gone down. There is no

fighting in the streets to excuse this.
Every execution is carried out in the
most cold blooded manner, the execu-

tioners being soldie.s belonging to the
most degraded type of men, and who
seem to enjoy their bloody work. Day

gentleman ment him and said; "I have

been thinking of you for a long while.

You know 1 am a flour mejehant; if have a weight of persecution and abuse trumpet of resurri cton intat

uiMHi them. Sometimes society gets thelicat men in this audita
jou wont be offended I should like to

the dead sins of the pastgrudge against a man. All his m ilives

are misinterpreted und his good deedssociety basis but will not be exclusive.

lose some interesting information.'
"Is the dog you have with you Mr.

Hamilton'.?"
"Ye; I brought him aloag with the

rest of Ra's effects." Mr. Sarent
said that Hamilton was the best man

that ever crossed the Miscouri rivar. All

through the conversation bespoke as

if he were convinced that there was no

send you a barrel of flour. .my inenu
cast his burden on the Lord and He

natnitir-- tiim Intlio straits of Ma
It mode of nominating clivers is uni up we conld not endure U

gTim and dire, has put it:ir iliMirwiated. With nwro virtue
than some of the honored and applaudque. w benever eitiction lime approach-

es, the ward or township associations never relax unless it I owta

ed, he runs only against artillery and of Illm who came to dcjlrsjmeet and take a ballot for candiateb
for the positions lobe filled. For ward uhrirn critiriHm. of I

lhe world alwuvs has naa a cross -

t)h, to a m a .I.u gfior township officers the person receiving Ikih-i- i tivn thieves for the one who
soul! Is there no way tohe

rcoin for doubt of Hamilton's drath.
lie said that bis business now was to

go to Washington to see about the va
comes to save It High and holy niterthe highest vote shall be the nominee.

In votes for county officers the board cl den mo ved ? Oh, yes,
-- Cut1

nriio has always been followed by
the ward or township organization. upon the Iord." The Siokai

to take the consetiui-nc- iibuse. The most sublime tragedy

gellan, I have been lold, there is a place
where which ever way a captain puts
bis ship he finds the w ind against him,

and there are men who all their lives

have been running in the teeth of the

wiue, and which way to turn they do

not know. Some of them may be here

this morning, and I address them face

to face, not perfunctorily, but as one

brother talks to another brother: "Cast

thy burden upon the Lord and lie
shall sustain thee."

First There aro a great many men

who have business burdens. When

lidity of his claim to the rauch. Th

government has enlarged Yellowstone

park and Mr. Sargent fears that his
The man who has received the tuou
votes is declared the candidate and al self sacritico ha come to burlesque And I know he is In earw

The graeeful gait of virtue is alway I know it? Jly the streamsi'claims havo been incorporated in theother members of the organization are
followed bv ffrimace and travesty. 1 h

and the streaming hand! ajworn to vote for him. For state tf park. These claims were filed in 1BS7
sweetest strain of poetry ever writte

and be thinks even though the govern "Come unto me all ye who

and heavv laden and 1

fleers the same plan is to be followed,
except that the votes from each wi rd has come to ridiculous parody, and as

ment has cusnected them to the pink
lang as there are virtue and righteoushe can hold thf m.are forwarded to the county orgaqiza rest." Why will prodijii

swincs' husks when the rotness in the world, there will bo some
we see a man barred and jierplexed thing for Iniquity to grin at All alon

tion and then to the stnte organization,
and by that organization ths declara-
tion made aa to ho the candidates of

ring and the father's welcotK
and annoyed iu business life, we are the line of the ages, and In all lands,

the cry has been: "Fot this man, but Why go wandering owl!
apt to Bay: "lie ought not to have at

Mr. Sargent ent to the Windsor
hotel where General Hamilton lives.

He causod n sensation when he arrived
there in his cowboy dress. He whs dis-

appointed in not seeing General Ilamil-'.on- ,

who had gone down to Staten Is

the association are. Kara dewrt of your sin srtft
liarabbas. Now, Itarabbas was a ro' Invited to the Bard'-iuo- f (ket

of life and the fountainlxr. And what makes the pcrseeii

tempted to carry so muelu" Ah! that
man may not be to blame at all. When

a man plants a business he does, not

know what will Ijo IU outgrowths,
what will be iU roots, what will U' its

In an interview Mr. Huff declared
that the "supreme association," which
is now composed of only sixty 8. Paul
men, would before many days have 1 n

tions of life worse, is that they con water? Why be houK-ln- s

less forever when yon may
sons and daughters of tiie

from jieoplc whom you have heled.

organization in every county in Minne branches. There is many a man with Almighty
To fumigate a room N

land yesterday to spend the summer.
Llr. Sargent went down to the Park
uvenue hotel to get some sleep.

A foclrty I.ruilrr of l.e ) dn Tlrtifn.

New York, Jun 12 Mrs. Coeutry
Waddf )), who wns the social leader of

keen foresight and large business faesota, and he expects that hi. party wil

cut quite a swath in politics. This or

from thus i to whom you have loaned

money or have Btarted is business, or
whom you rescued in some great crisis
I think it has the history of all our
lives the most acrimonious assault has

ulties whojhas been (lung Into the dust shovel and drop sugar aand night Hyppolite's troops patrol the
streets, searching for persons suspected the drjors and windows aby unforeseen circumstances springingganization will be extended to other

states as fast as possible, and by next
year the leaders expect to have sufficient
strength to warrant the nomination of

of being in sympathy with the insur this city before the war and a famous !r oniu '

gent. Business is practically suspend-
ed. The bodies of the rebel shot are Five-yea- r old Kdith wenttif

come from those whom we have lame-(itter- t,

whom we have helped, and that
makes it all the harder to bear. A man
is in danger of becoming cynical.

a candidate for president of the United night with a good by kiss for

beauty in her day, became hopelessly
ill and her death has been

expajied at any time since. She is now

lying ut No 310 West Twenty-thir- d

States. According to Mr. Huff, foil)
left lying in the street for hours.

Cid Crumbling.

was to go away early ti'-s- t aa
a long business lri:. The anNow, If you have come across ill- -

upon him from ambush. When to buy
when tosell, w hen to trust, and to what
amount of credit, w hat will be the ef-

fect of this new invention of machin-er- v,

what w ill be the effect of that loss

of crop, and a thousand other questions
perplex business men, until the hair is

jilvered and deep w rinkles are ploughed
in the cheek; and the stocks go up by
the mountains and go down by the val

canvassers a.e in reaaineas 10 start our
treatment, let mo tell you you are in ex mamma said: "We must pn;through Minnesota, and as soon a the

printing is eopleted they will begin

street, where she has been living re-

cently villi some relatives and friends,
Chauncey M. Dspew is quoted aa say

cellent company i urist una j.utiier
their work.

while be is gone ol. TW l
won't off run the tn.ik atxitt

asked-Kdith- . "Yen,' rejWi

and (ialileo and John Jay and Josiah
(Jiiincy and thousands of men and wof

Will lw Sent to China.
New York, June 12. According to n leys, and they are at their wits' ends, "what would we uo ir papa

killed?" "We'd cry, that'sand stagger like drunken men.

ing that Mrs. waddell was the first
woman of this city to establish a saloon,
nnd tbnt she was a social leader in a
fuller and broader sense than it is un-

derstood today. She was the daughter
of Jonathan South wick of this city.
William Weddell, her second husband,

tqe little maiden, "and Un--

special from Washington, it, is reported
there that President Harrison has de"

oided to send and a

mere never has been a tiinn when
married again and have aw

there have been such rivalries iu busi-

ness as now. It is hardware against
tor G. A. Pierce of Worth Dakota as our

A Toi.Be Man'. Vot'M
representative to China. Mr. Pierce is was a man of wealth and social promin Father Who is that youaf

hardware, books against books, ehand
lery against chandlery, imported nrtinow an editorial writer on the Minne-

apolis Tribune. He is a native Id- - comes here so much to see tl

St. Louis Mo., June 10. Under the
head of "creeds crumbling" and evening
paper quotes Rev. Frank G. Tyieli, pas-

tor of the Central Clriatian church of
this city, as Baying all signs po'nt to ths
dissolution of the orthodox creeds. Mr.

Tyrell pointed out forcibly the discuss
ion in regard to matters of the belief
and faith which have shaken the Pro-

testant ohurcb, and fr'm this drew con-

clusions that creeds are crumbling and
will erelong disappear. He cannot, he

aayt, accept the belief of the trinity of

Jesus, and a to why he believdd the
Protestant creeds are failing he replied
that one had but to notice how the
teachers of the gospel are demanding
the right to make their own deduction,
provided they acknowledge the divinity
of Christ Tyrell's statement lias
created a sensation among the orthodox
ministers.

The Martae Depextssent.

ence. He built a fine mansion in 1815
on the site now occupied by the present
brick church in Fifth avenue, wbere he

cles against imported articles. A thous
dianan and his personal relations with Mother His name is

Father In business?President Harrison were of so intimate
and stores in combat with another
thousand stores. Xever such advan-

tage of light, never such variety of as
Mother Kenlly I do not b

Father Don't you know
a nature that during his eeuatorship
his utterances regarding administration

anu his wife entertained the best peo-

ple of the city and eminent foreign
A newspaper extract of 1857 says

of a great ball given at the Waddell
sortment, never such spl udor of show- -

men, the best spirits of ea'th heaven,
ltudgc not one inch, though all hell
wreak upon you its vengeance and yon

made a target for devils to shoot at
Do you not think Christ knows all
alMiut persecution ' Was he not hissed
at? Was he not itruck on the cheek ?

Was he not pursuedjall the days of his
life? Did they not expectorate upon
him? Or, to put it in JHble language,
"They spit upon him." And cannot he
understand what persecution is? "Ciud
thy burdens upon '.ho Lord and He
shall sustain thee."

Third There are others who carry
great burdens of physical ailments.

When sudden sickness has come, and
fierre choleras and malignant fevers
take the casth-- s of life by storm, we ap-
peal to (Jod; but in those chronic ail-
ments which wear out the strength day
after day, and week after week, and
year after ye.ir, how little resorting to
(iod for solace! Then people depend
upon their tonics and plasters and

window, never so much acufness of an- -
matters were usually accepted as au-

thoritative, lhe sending of Governor mansion at that time: "The gathering vcrtising, and amid all these severities

position Is?
Mother I have iiot learort

LltflC Hobby- -1 know, i

tlifougli the keyhole.

Pierse to China will, it is thought, be of rivalry in business how many m--
01 Deauty and the concourse of gallan-
try could tiot be surpassed." But infollowed by the appointment of rx-Se-

breakdown! Oh, the burden on the
me pnnic 01 way Mr. Waddell lost his rtioulder! Oh, the burden on the heart,

ator Blair as mi jister to Japan. The
alary is 112,000 a year, the same as that

Ormi ii (I Ice in SvviToujiear that it is avarice which drives
these men of business through the

attached to the Chinese mission, while
the court to which he will be accredited
is a far more desirable one from an street, and I hat is the commonly accept-

ed idea. 1 do not believe a word of itAmerican standpoint.

Ottawa, Oirr., June 10-- Th marina ot

has received a detailed report
from D. McPhersoo of North Sydney,
Cap Breton, who we cent to reader as-

sistance to the sufferers from grip on

The vast multitude of these business

fortune and soon after died. Mrs. Wad-
dell was a woman of great courage and
considerable business, faculty, and when
she returned from her retirement re-
deemed a part of her husband's fortune
by a lucky transaction in real estate.
She was thus ensbled to receive many
of her old friends in something of the
old style. She was born about seventy-tw- o

year ago.

men are toiling for others. To eduA CeSBterfaiters Contfleslea.
cate their children, to put the wing ofSpringfield, Iu. Jane 11. Rev.

St. Paul's island in the Gulf of St. Lw their comials rather than upon heaven- -
protection over their household, to
have something left so when they vmnnea. The doctor says on his arrival

ly stimulants. Oh, how few neoul,.
Jerry Holmes and Rev. George W. Van-oi- l

ware taken to the Cheater prison to
begin their sentence for making and

Mr. Carson, In a foreign
descriU-- a a peculiar kind ofm

found In rivers In the Jura if
clear cold nights crystal fofj
bottom, and rise In groups to

face. They consist ef M"1 n

lamcllirs of Ice held by mA

lion, b.it not adherent to )

They offer no resistance W
"j

oars, but may sometime
tlms t!"f

and stop water wheels; or raA

lecting on a dam, they insyf

ing. M Frailer, an AW

-p-ointa out that all circum",

b found Mr. Campbell, the superin tin re are completely well! Some ofUodent of th, light station, and the
passing counterfeit money. Holmes you, by dint of rsverance and care

Found In a Drift.
Gaihsviluc, Tkx June 12. Nrchief engineer, suffering from pneu has written out and given a detailed have kept living to this time, but how

out of this life their wives and children
will not have to go to the poor-house- .

Ah, my friend, do you say that Cod
does not care about your worldly busi-
ness? I tell you Cod knows more
about it than you do. He knows ail

Lion, L T, thirty miles from here on
the Red river, the dead bodiw 0f a mm

you have had to war against physical
monia, andnearly every person on the
island had bean affected with influenza.
Tlsal Via this, many children were suffer woman and babe were found in a Aritt

aumeiiiH. i no world seems to be a
great hospital, and you run againsting from diphtheria or whooping cough your perplexities; He knows whatthey having been drowned in the recent

oveifbw. William Lvcn.
rheumatisms and consumptions und

r....i.t. ....iir.ii, hi Inirn",scrofulas and neuralgias and scores of
old diseases baptized by new noniencla- -

IIUUIAIW IV IIHIinu-- '

arc also against formation

mortgage is about to foreclose.; je
knows what note you cannot pay; e
knows all your trials, from the day you
took hold ol the first yard stick down

aod, in aom instances, from both dis-

eases. Th grip is also epidemic
. at Magdakn island. - Hundreds

of people are sick and the canning fac
tori had to be closed, a there vaenp

Hickory sreek, was drowned while try-
ing to fold that stream.

The rbw in the Ked river w
ture. liv which is rsrelv. if rer'Oli, how heavy a burden sickness
Is! a stream that Is muddy orWIt takes tho color out of the mkvodnUd. At Wsrren'a ot-i- .L ,i ... ...... 'to u last yard of ribbon, and the (iod

llAtlAlnfwl IIubU 1.1 . na i.nt In trntiKlllit tllC I
on to run them.

confession of hi guilt, heading the ac-

count, "Th Effect of Bad Company.'
H ray that about the time of hi con
version be became acquainted itli Rev.
Q.W. VanciL One day ha told Mr.
Vancil that ha oould make money fast,
but that he did not like to, as he
thought it was wrong. Vancil told him
h thought it was all right It th money
was used for benevolent purposes,
Mr. Holmea thereupon gave hiss 12 of

ths bogus money. Mr. Holmes' oocfee-slo-a

concludes: "My confidence da God
is unshaken. I did wrong but it was a
mtafortun that oauaad it I had my
mind on Paul's word to Timothy, 'He
that provide not for his own, and esp
dally bia own houae baa denied th
faith mm! i won than an infidel."'

yv.. .,a,,u vu uo mug, a(J W(0
we-- j fjaav miwhv -

.n.r.i inn (ft form.nl "JThe Terpede Beat.

at tlw bottom to be coveredJqciqck, June 10. The torpedo boat
AlawauU Lynch and AlmirantCocdell,

Wiped Daniel to be prime minister and
ho helped Havelock to be a Boldler

will help you to discharge all yourduties. lie is golttg to see you through.
Then loss cornea and you find vonr

ment v.!
nearaoooaapanwd by two armed transports, At the sluices,

0UMattempted to bombard Piaagoa at long

bends, twenty mUes northwest, tb de
truction was widespread. In these two
bend, there wer 10,000 "aorss of oorn
ootton and small grain cultivated bv
about fifty families. Alliib, crop,www destroyed, most of the house,
wept away and a large numbs, of cat-U- ,

hog and- - chicken '
were

At Yellow Bnk'. ferry Mr. ) SSL
waa while trying fu, rtachhora in an old ferry boat

Jamnt from Tr

raaw today. Very few of to ehll coming w m. s uii 'ji
about the Iron work 1.slalce. and Is got rlJofW'T'reached the town and to two

property golns, Just take this book and
ut it down by your ledger and read of

lhaetornal possessions that will come
to you through our Lord Jesus Christ
And when your business portuer bo'
tray you and your friends turn nualna

nrea. m. i uony i r- -

ii,.iiir bv cooling

ama retired, Th congressional ship

sT(oarn pursuit. The British ahip
Ebrtee from San Franoiaoo ha arrived.
c2m fsport that an agent of Balmaosda

ttawatad to detain bar at Oallao, bat

im mo sparaie oui or the wave and
the sweetness out of the fruit and the
luster out of the night. When the
limbs aclie, when the respiration Is
painful, when the mouth is hot, when
the ear roars with unhealthy obstruc-
tions, how liard it Is to be patient and
eheerlul and assiduous! Caat thy bur-
den upon the Lord." Don jour head
ache? His wore the thorn. Do yourfeet hurt r His were crush! of the
spikes. Is your side painful? Ills waa
struck by tho spear. Uoyou feel Uk
giving way wider the burden T Ilia
weakness far way under a eroav
Whirl you are la every possible way to
try to restore younphysical rigor, youare to remember that more aoothirif
than anodyne, and owe strengtheningthan any tonlo is the prescription ef
ths text, --Cast thy burden nposj Ca
Lord ud He shall sustain thee." .

ffisartal Have.
Abomoob, I. T. Jan li Rporthr giv brtroding aoooaDti

of to fearful hafou to (if and property

you, Just take the Insulting letter
K down on the table, pt your Itiht, il

ner ten orgrecs i"

ero(X,Wdplnngln(fn52
thus Illustrating th r8"tie British bj iniU at Lima opt side the Insulting ktUr, and then r,,l.a the ovf-nowe- d valley of th tUdawh aatioa unless th agent deposited
pllat Of bridl" s.rlvsr ia Tasaa, In thi territory dll JfF Tb ItatawUl ba ready to aaii

tor QjQmtowo. Viog vd tahWMn houasa war awapt
away, orop dsatrcysJ and atoak of all

robWa Northern
woo

PaciHorir'7
OWta.tAuflt,jI1pwlrr()mnaJr
twlnf.tfull.p.0,, ofm'
f--b- brought from ai Sid to

'wtiVUh
.... 1 n hll

;Hr. John iln". u- - ,.: f- tvXl "O lsTtuUi a Re kkkiatwMd. ASM boat

f the friendship of Illm v.ho sticketh
Closer than a brother."

A yonnj accountant la Ko York
city got ai account entangled. Jhknew ho wm l.onpst, and yet bo couldnot make his accounts come out rightand he toiled at them days and hlghi
Will he was nearly frewied. It see ,

svaral aw who war teytagto poMe to revoluti."'

mklnf the bd fl ,
ud aiding

feaaOaa Wva U (& tt of
hMMfcir Oafiorx waa t jdmd
wmtoniisiii cast

eatlnc the conio'- -a tiotiief tardea mm km tv'tstrt1
to Uie rraC.TtlBtni.h'l

Hff. .

n


